Reading
=======

Developing reading competency is a critical learning milestone for children. Reading is a multifaceted skillset that has potential to profoundly impact a child's academic achievement. It is a complex process consisting of two primary components: word recognition (decoding words and sight word reading) and comprehension (understanding; [@B2]). In learning to read, children move through the process of letter-sound identification, building phonemes, and enhancing their phonetic understanding ([@B24]). Once children have mastered these pre-reading skills, they are able to identify and decode individual words. Building on these skills, reading comprehension involves understanding the meaning of decoded words ([@B1]), with the goal of developing reading fluency. Word recognition and comprehension develop independently and difficulties with reading can result from either underdeveloped decoding skills or weak comprehension skills ([@B1]).

The process of reading is additionally dependent on the reader's language comprehension, expressive language skills, and overall metalinguistic ability (i.e., the ability to conceptualize language as an object of thought). Thus, attaining a level of success as a reader requires proficiency in a range of foundational and interrelated skills whereby the reader uses knowledge of syntax, semantics, pragmatics, and phonology ([@B40]). Given the interconnection between language and learning, reading mastery is essential for academic success. Children who lack early reading and literacy skills are at greater risk of experiencing later difficulties with reading than children who make developmentally appropriate gains ([@B31]). Successful mastery of reading skills is frequently an area of difficulty for some children, sometimes resulting in a child being identified as having a reading disability or SLD-R.

Specific learning disorder (SLD) collapses the previously used terms of "learning disorders" (LD) and "academic skills disorders", and includes impairments in the domains of reading, written expression, and mathematics ([@B3]). SLDs are domain specific, with a majority of SLD identifications occurring in the area of reading. A child with significant academic impairments in the areas of word reading accuracy, reading rate/fluency, and/or reading comprehension may meet diagnostic criteria for SLD-R ([@B3]). When children begin the process of learning how to read, they are expected to increase in accuracy and fluency with identification of the sound-symbol associations of words; however, children with SLD-R often struggle with this process of word decoding ([@B35]). As a complex neurobehavioral disorder, SLD-R consists of dysfunction in basic visual and auditory processes that may impede language phonology and result in difficulties with decoding, interpreting, and spelling words ([@B35]; [@B24]). Given the heterogeneous nature of SLDs, children with these challenges are frequently diagnosed with other disorders, such as ADHD ([@B4]; [@B22]; [@B3]).

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
========================================

ADHD is a neurodevelopmental disorder that is characterized by executive functioning (EF) and impulse control deficits, as well as inattention and impulsivity ([@B6]; [@B30]). Children with ADHD experience developmentally inappropriate levels of inattention and impulsivity that contribute to difficulties with daily functioning ([@B6]). These children are often unable to sit still, struggle with staying on task, and talk at inappropriate times ([@B30]). These behaviors are particularly challenging in a classroom environment, where a lack of focus and attention may result in poor academic outcomes ([@B25]).

Executive Functioning and ADHD
------------------------------

In [@B5] neuropsychological model of EF, behavioral inhibition allows for proficiency in four EF abilities: working memory (the ability to manipulate mental information), internalization of speech (the ability to "talk" oneself through a task), self-regulation of affect--motivation--arousal (the ability to manage ones' emotions), and reconstitution/behavioral analysis and synthesis (the ability to reflect on ones actions). These EF abilities are subserved by the prefrontal cortex. Children with ADHD lack proficiency in carrying out these EF skills, demonstrated through difficulties with self-regulation skills such as planning ahead, problem solving, or self-monitoring.

It is estimated that ADHD affects between 8--20% of school aged children ([@B18]), while the prevalence of SLDs ranges between 5--15% ([@B3]). The comorbidity rates of ADHD and SLD-R have been estimated to be between 31--45%, much greater than by chance ([@B11]; [@B37]). As a result of the substantial overlap between ADHD and SLD-R, it is critical to treat the disorders together rather than in isolation ([@B33]).

Reading Challenges in Children with ADHD
----------------------------------------

Reading is an effortful, complex task that requires sustained attention. Given the challenges associated with ADHD, particularly those related to EF, it is unsurprising that reading may be an area of difficulty for these children ([@B8]). For example, children with ADHD often demonstrate difficulties in decoding, struggling with identifying written words ([@B42]; [@B28]). EF skills are vital contributors to the process of developing reading skills. For example, working memory skills are required for decoding unfamiliar words, recalling previous text, and anticipating the storyline ([@B32]). Planning and problem-solving skills are required when encountering unfamiliar words and critical analysis of passages, while organization is needed to understand the flow of a passage ([@B32]). Processing speed is integral in the development of reading fluency ([@B26]). Collectively, EF deficits, inattentiveness, and hyperactivity--impulsivity strongly impact a child with ADHD's daily functioning, contributing to reduced academic attainment and school performance that are associated with the disorder ([@B3]). This association suggests the presence of reading challenges for some children with ADHD may be due to neurological impairments that are either primarily (e.g., inattention) or secondarily (e.g., reading disorders) linked with ADHD.

Children with ADHD may also present with deficits in reading comprehension ([@B29]; [@B14]). However, empirical studies examining reading comprehension abilities in children with ADHD produced mixed findings. Several studies have reported reading comprehension difficulties in children with ADHD ([@B9]; [@B8]; [@B29]), while others have not ([@B19]). In those that noted difficulties, reading comprehension was found to decrease for children with ADHD when the length of a reading passage was increased, as compared to children with a reading disability or typically developing children ([@B9]). Children with ADHD also have lower reading comprehension scores and more difficulty reporting the central idea from a passage than those without ADHD. This difficulty may be due to the attentional demands of lengthy reading passages, requiring more effortful processing ([@B8]). Additionally, children with ADHD show deficits with recalling central information in a text passage, most likely as a result of working memory difficulties ([@B29]). Conversely, [@B19] found that adolescents with ADHD had sufficient single word reading abilities, and attained average scores on measures of text reading rate, accuracy, and silent reading comprehension. However, although the adolescents with ADHD attained scores in the average range, they were lower than those of normal controls. Collectively, the literature supports the presence of some difficulties in the reading skills of children with ADHD in a variety of areas, suggesting a need for remediation ([@B14]).

Treatment of ADHD/SLD-R
=======================

The following section provides a detailed review on what is known about treatments for children with comorbid ADHD and SLD-R (ADHD/SLD-R). Empirical studies and articles for this literature review were obtained through searches using the PsycINFO database, as well as Google Scholar to ensure inclusion of all relevant papers. The key search terms included *Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder*, *reading disabilities*, *treatment*, and *medication*. The search of peer-reviewed articles was limited to years 1995--2016 to ensure that included papers were recent, given the advances in medication efficacy and treatment-based research in the past 20 years, and were included if they assessed the efficacy of medication treatments for children with comorbid ADHD/SLD-R. Studies that examined treatments for ADHD or SLD-R independently were not included. For comparison, a brief review of papers published prior to 1995 is included for comparison. Given the limited literature in the area of medication treatment for children with ADHD and SLD-R, only 6 relevant empirical papers have been included as the main focus of the review.

Much of the existing literature addressing treatments for children with ADHD have focused on remediating the core deficits associated with the disorder (e.g., inattention, impulsivity) rather than working to improve academic difficulties ([@B21]). However, empirical interventions designed to improve overall academic achievement for children with ADHD have included a focus on multimodal psychosocial treatment and consultation-based academic interventions ([@B12]). For children with SLD-R, interventions frequently target decoding, fluency, and comprehension through strategy instruction ([@B27]). However, there has been limited investigation of the efficacy of treatments to improve reading outcomes in children with ADHD/SLD-R. In their review of literature on the co-occurrence of ADHD/RD, [@B33] suggest that pharmacotherapy (simulant or non-stimulant medication) in combination with behavioral or educational interventions should be used to best address the unique challenges these children face.

Early Research On Medication And Reading Abilities
--------------------------------------------------

Historically, research in the 1980s and early 1990s yielded results questioning the efficacy medication treatments for children with reading disorders. Uncertainty existed over whether stimulant medication could also be used to aid academic performance rather than simply addressing behavioral challenges ([@B36]). A meta-analysis of stimulant medication studies from 1981 to 1995 found larger effect sizes for behavior outcomes, suggesting that stimulant medications did not significantly contribute to improvements in academic achievement ([@B16]). Several early studies found that stimulant medications were not associated with improvements in reading abilities ([@B15], [@B17]). However, studies since this time have yielded results suggesting that medication treatments have the effect of improving reading outcomes in children with ADHD/SLD-R ([@B39]; [@B23]; [@B7]; [@B38]; [@B34]). The trending shift in findings relating to medication efficacy with treating ADHD/SLD-R suggests a need for further empirical study in this area.

Stimulant Medication
--------------------

Although stimulant medication is commonly used to treat the symptoms of ADHD (e.g., attention, focus; [@B6]), its use in children with ADHD/SLD-R has only recently been considered. Stimulant medications, such as methylphenidate (trade names: Ritalin, Concerta), modulate EF thus improving cognitive attention and behavior ([@B13]; [@B20]). Findings from [@B20] comparison of methylphenidate treatment response of children with ADHD to children with ADHD and broad LD found that 59% of children with ADHD and reading disability (ADHD/RD) displayed improvement with ADHD symptoms. These findings provided initial support for methylphenidate treatment for children with ADHD/RD, and additional studies have investigated the impacts of this treatment on improving reading performance in this population.

Given the enhancing effects of methylphenidate on EF, there is potential for stimulant medication to improve reading outcomes in children with ADHD/SLD-R ([@B39]; [@B23]; [@B7]). In particular, [@B39] examined the effects of simulant medication on a number of tasks known to be associated with reading, including color naming speed, letter naming speed, phonological decoding, and arithmetic computation. Although small effect sizes were found with methylphenidate selectively improving color-naming speed for children with ADHD and ADHD/RD, no impact was found with naming speed for alphanumeric stimuli, which is thought to play a vital role with word identification.

In addition, [@B23] also found that, following methylphenidate treatment, children with ADHD/dyslexia displayed increased reading outcomes, performing significantly better than those in control groups who did not receive treatment. Specifically, children with ADHD/dyslexia were able to correctly read a larger number of words, indicating that the reading process for children with ADHD/dyslexia may be aided with methylphenidate treatment.

Finally, methylphenidate has been found to contribute to improved word and non-word decoding accuracy as well as rapid naming ([@B7]). These researchers suggest that the improvements in decoding and naming in children with ADHD/RD may be due to the impact that methylphenidate has on enhancing cognitive attention. Collectively, these studies involving stimulant medication provide preliminary support for the use of methylphenidate as a possible treatment for children with ADHD/SLD-R, with demonstrated improvement in EF and attentional cognitive abilities. These improvements, in turn, may positively impact proficiency with aspects of reading.

Non-stimulant Medication
------------------------

The use of non-stimulant medications, particularly atomoxetine (trade name: Strattera), for improving reading skills in children with ADHD/SLD-R has also been examined. Atomoxetine has been found to effectively treat behavioral ADHD symptoms. Specifically, atomoxetine has been found to effectively reduce ADHD symptoms in children with ADHD only and ADHD/dyslexia ([@B38]; [@B34]). Improvements were found in decoding and spelling for both groups, and these improvements either were weakly correlated or did not correlate with the improvements found in ADHD-related symptoms ([@B38]; [@B34]).

[@B38] also found differences in patterns of reading and spelling score improvements following atomoxetine treatment in children with ADHD and ADHD/dyslexia. Improvements in spelling scores and greater working memory improvements were found for the ADHD-only group whereas the ADHD/dyslexia group displayed improvements in decoding. The significant difference found between groups suggests that the medication may have a differential neurological effect on the target areas in these groups of children.

Atomoxetine has also been found to improve visuospatial working memory and, to a lesser degree, inhibition in children with ADHD/RD ([@B10]). It is thought that differential developmental pathways for ADHD/RD compared to ADHD or RD alone may explain improvements following atomoxetine treatments in this group. De Jong and colleagues found that atomoxetine treatment did not significantly affect reading performance itself, although ADHD symptoms were reduced. This differential effect of atomoxetine on reading performance and ADHD related symptoms may be due to neurocognitive factors contributing to covariance in both traits. In contrast, [@B34] found improvements in reading scores for children with ADHD/dyslexia following atomoxetine treatment. Specifically, Shaywitz and colleagues conducted correlation analyses which indicated that the improvements found in reading scores could not be fully explained by the decline in ADHD symptoms alone, suggesting non-stimulant medications may impact the reading performance of children with ADHD and reading difficulties.

Despite conflicting findings, results from recent studies involving stimulant and non-stimulant medication treatment options for children with ADHD/SLD-R optimistically suggest both forms of medication may contribute to improved reading outcomes. Although these medications do not directly target enhancement of reading skills, they play a role in supporting EF skills, such as working memory, processing speed, and attentional focus. These EF abilities play a key role in reading; thus, directly supporting these abilities at a neural level may allow children with ADHD/SLD-R to develop the building blocks needed to further their learning of reading-related skills.

Directions For Research
-----------------------

Review of the literature on medication treatments to improve reading related challenges in children with ADHD/SLD-R has shown that stimulant and non-stimulant medications may be effective in treating ADHD symptoms ([@B41]). In particular, medication treatments have shown recent success in improving EF difficulties, which may, in turn, contribute to improvements in reading skills. However, the broad efficacy of medication treatments for children with ADHD/SLD-R has not received sufficient research attention ([@B38]). When conducting research trials involving the effectiveness of medication treatments, it is ideal to utilize a blind, randomized-control, placebo trial. Although this methodological approach is not always feasible due to time or financial restraints, it may be worthwhile to replicate results from studies that did not use this research design to ensure accuracy of the findings. As well, the studies reviewed in this paper used differing methodologies, test subject composition, measures of ADHD symptoms, and measures of reading skills as dependent variables. Consistency in the reading and attention measures used may contribute to more conclusive findings and increased validity.

Another area sorely lacking research focus involves non-medicinal options for children with ADHD/SLD-R, with a need to build reading strategies or programs to improve literary skills in this population. Specifically, there is a need to consider the behavioral implications of ADHD in the creation of reading support programs for those with ADHD/SLD-R. For instance, inclusion of behavioral improvement strategies that focus on strengthening EF abilities in literacy programs may further benefit children with ADHD/SLD-R. Expansion of future research towards non-medicinal treatments may lead to effective alternative or concurrent treatment for children who do not respond to medication or for families who are looking for alternative options.

Conclusion
==========

Reading is a multifaceted process that combines mastery of word recognition and comprehension; proficient use of these skills is often a challenge for children with ADHD, SLD-R, and ADHD/SLD-R ([@B1]; [@B42]). The importance of gaining adequate word reading and comprehension skills cannot be overlooked, given the importance of having basic reading and comprehension abilities. When an individual does not have adequate reading abilities, successful completion of high school and attainment of secure employment are significantly more challenging. It is necessary to work with those most at-risk of reading difficulties to ensure that they have the best opportunity to gain these necessary skills. Reading challenges are frequently a core difficulty for children with ADHD/SLD-R, and it is through evidence-based interventions that the academic functioning of these children can be best supported.
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